
 

  

LEO SANTA CRUZ LOS ANGELES MEDIA WORKOUT  

QUOTES & PHOTOS 
 

WBA Featherweight Champion Santa Cruz Takes on Mexico's Rafael Rivera  

in Main Event of Premier Boxing Champions on FOX & FOX Deportes  

Saturday, February 16 from Microsoft Theater at L.A. Live in Los Angeles 

 

Click HERE for Photos from Luis Mejia/TGB Promotions 

  

LOS ANGELES (February 5, 2019) - WBA Featherweight World Champion Leo Santa Cruz, one of Los 

Angeles' most popular boxing stars, hosted a media workout at Fortune Gym in Hollywood Tuesday as he 

nears his primetime showdown against Rafael Rivera that headlines Premier Boxing Champions on FOX and 

FOX Deportes Saturday, February 16 at Microsoft Theater at L.A. Live in Los Angeles. 

  

Tickets for the show, which is promoted by TGB Promotions and Ringstar Sports, are on sale now, and can be 

purchased at AXS.com. 

  

Santa Cruz, who was joined by his father and trainer Jose Santa Cruz, showed off the skills that have made 

him a can't-miss attraction. Santa Cruz was originally scheduled to face Miguel Flores, but he was replaced by 

Rivera after Flores suffered an injury in training.  

  

Here is what the workout participants had to say Tuesday in Hollywood: 

  

LEO SANTA CRUZ 

  

"We kept our training camp going despite the change of opponent. We always train the same no matter who 

the opponent is.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hx8E4ax8C2N6ghzbq0oq3t89iHfdMlRVPUaPoJbovXxgGvNOqPvN8vhdW5jWKVSUeBpMfeDSHm8s0AfFYHRkqu48vI22O41zHIgPL2iVjSLqMh6yn-Frf27mnT0corTG9nVu7Xh8za8eGnBoUxrHioQmoLUFia_NIUQUwRyAnEYNe1PZBTxx7u-HE20_xbrYKl9lnjGi0K_-OT3GRoYKFU7rzk5hfGlY0_NqV3epmAxR7w56cBLEhA==&c=QU653ElyV71v5QiyOmWWaQLDXjCkd_8RfRJxcX9cOAOCx3gyrMd-cg==&ch=ZN-5v_wO9qqzwxe7ZNSeX2a7uWA7W8dmGbEULdmqp7B6tyoEjDhH6A==


  

"We spar against fighters who have every different kind of style, because the opponent could always bring 

something new to the ring. My dad tells me to always be prepared for any kind of style. We are ready for 

whatever the opponent brings into the ring.  

  

"I'm always staying in shape whether I'm in the gym training for a fight or not. When they call us and tell us 

what the fight is, we're always ready.  

  

"I know that Rivera has fought some good opponents like Joseph Diaz and Joet Gonzalez, and he's gone the 

distance with them. He's given them tough battles. He's shown that he's a tough fighter who will leave 

everything in the ring.  

  

"This isn't going to be an easy fight. Rivera is tougher than people have given him credit for in the past. It 

motivates me to try to be the first to knock him out. If I have the opportunity for it, I'm going for it. Most 

important though, is to come out of there with the victory. 

  

"Sometimes when my dad is having tough days dealing with the cancer, I want to stay at home with him, but 

he tells me to go to the gym and train hard. So I tell him that we're going to work hard for him. We both 

motivate each other.  

  

"(WBC Featherweight Champion) Gary Russell Jr. is the fight that I want. He beat me in the amateurs, but in 

the pros I get 12 rounds. I think that I can beat him." 

  

JOSE SANTA CRUZ, Leo's Father & Trainer 

  

"We didn't worry too much about the opponent change. I don't think it makes too much of a difference. Leo is 

going to be at his best and ready for whoever steps into that ring. 

  

"We didn't let the change effect our routine. We continued the same preparations as always so Leo is ready to 

fight. We respect every opponent too much to ever fall behind in conditioning.  

  

"I think this is going to be a good fight. Leo is always very competitive and any time he can win a fight he 

knows it will be big for his career. 

  

"Leo is 30-years-old right now and I think that he will be retired by 35. He has a lot left to accomplish in this 

sport and our team is going to keep pushing him to be the best that he can." 



  

RICHARD SCHAEFER, Chairman & CEO of Ringstar Sports 

  

"Top to bottom this is just a great card. It's going to be toe-to-toe action downtown at L.A. Live. It's an 

affordable ticket at $30, and that gives you the chance to see one of the stars of the sport in a slugfest.  

  

"Leo Santa Cruz always brings great action and drama when he enters the ring. You have to be on the edge of 

your seat during a Leo Santa Cruz fight and I expect nothing less next Saturday night. Rafael Rivera has 

nothing to lose in this fight, and that is the recipe for a tremendous showdown.  

  

"Boxing at Microsoft Theater has caught on. That fight in January between Caleb Plant and Jose Uzcategui 

had a great atmosphere and it is just a beautiful place to watch the fights. Microsoft Theater is becoming the 

indoor 'war grounds' of boxing." 

  

TOM BROWN, President of TGB Promotions 

  

"Rafael Rivera put up a great fight against Joseph Diaz Jr., and he came back against Joet Gonzalez and lost 

a split-decision, but he really won that fight. Rivera should only have one loss on his record.  

  

"Rivera is going into this fight with the same granite chin that he showed everyone against Diaz. He was 

prepared and ready when the call came for this fight. He's a great replacement. Leo better be ready and not 

take him lightly." 

  

#         #       # 

  

 

ABOUT SANTA CRUZ VS. RIVERA 

Leo Santa Cruz vs. Rafael Rivera is a Premier Boxing Champions on FOX and FOX 

Deportes event that will see featherweight world champion Leo Santa Cruz take on 

Mexico's Rafael Rivera in the main event Saturday, February 16 from Microsoft Theater at L.A. Live in Los 

Angeles. 

  

Televised coverage begins at 8 p.m. ET/5 p.m. PT and features unbeaten former champion Omar Figueroa 

battling hard-hitting John Molina Jr. and a matchup between unbeaten prospects Sebastien Fundora and 

Donnie Marshall.  

  

 



 

For more information: 

visit www.premierboxingchampions.com, http://www.foxsports.com/presspass/homepage 

and www.foxdeportes.com, follow on Twitter @PremierBoxing, @PBConFOX, @FOXSports, @FOXDeportes, 

@TGBPromotions, @Ringstar and @Swanson_Comm or become a fan on Facebook 

at www.Facebook.com/PremierBoxingChampions, www.facebook.com/foxsports and 

www.facebook.com/foxdeportes. 

  

CONTACTS:  

Swanson Communications: (202) 783-5500, contact@swansonpr.com 

Tim Smith, Premier Boxing Champions: timothy@haymonboxing.com 

TGB Promotions: (818) 817-8001 

Ringstar Sports: 213-622-0700 

John Stouffer, FOX Sports: john.stouffer@fox.com 

Benjamin Spencer, FOX Deportes: benjamin.spencer@fox.com                         

Media Credentials: www.magnamedia.com    
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